
 FISHING VILLAGE CULTURE & BASKET BOAT
TOUR WITH LUNCH/DINNER ON BOARD 

 

 Location: Local Fishing Villages
 Departure Time: 8:30 am &1:30 pm
 Duration: 4 hours
 Tour Runs: Minimum 2 persons.
Maximum on request
 Tour categories: Fishing, ecotour,
river, waterways, history, traditional,
fishermen, food, VC soldier, palm,
forest, coconut, sea, village.

Adult: $51

Child from 4 -11:

$26

FISHING VILLAGE CULTURE & BASKET BOAT TOUR

WITH LUNCH/DINNER ON BOARD:

You will enjoy a wide range of experiences - from learning

traditional fishing techniques to paddling the strange and

unique Vietnamese bamboo basket boats, learning about BẢ

TRẠO cultural folk music of local fishermen life at CỬA ĐẠI

fishing village while exploring the now tranquil coconut-palm

flanked waterways napalm coconut of a past war.

 On this tour, we provide an authentic social and cultural insight into

the local Vietnamese way of life. As well you will take part in some

hands-on activities that are fun, safe, and interesting to people of all

ages.

 

 You will be picked up at your hotel by Jack Tran's mini-van
 Transfer to a local fishing village
 Learn about the daily life of Vietnamese fishermen, their families,
and their community
 Board Jack Tran's boat and commence cruising on the Cua Dai River
 Join local fisherman on the river and enjoy the hands-on experience
of round net and cast net fishing
 Enjoy and participate in the cultural folk music of BẢ TRẠO on board
with Jack Tran's team
 Experience and enjoy THUNG CHAI BASKET BOAT DANCING ON THE
WATERWAYS Shown by Jack Tran's crews and learn to paddle the
unique Vietnamese bamboo basket boats and join in a basket boat
race

TOUR PROGRAM INCLUDES



 English-speaking guide
 Hotel pick-up and return ( Only Hoi An old town and the beach
areas)
 Jack Tran's boat cruise plus Vietnamese bamboo basket boats
 Fishing with local fisherman people
 Explore water coconut palm paradise
 Basket boat lesson
 Basket boat ride adventure
 Enjoy Basket boat with JackTran's STYLE performance
 Origami teaching such as bird, grasshopper, flower and etc
 Life jackets
 01 water with complimentary (extra charge for 01 beer is 30,000
VND, 01 soft drink is 20,000 VND and 01 water is 10,000 VND)
 Lunch on the boat cooked by Captain Cook
 Many, many photo opportunities

  TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

 Travel Insurance
 Personal tip

   TOUR PACKAGE EXCLUDED:

 1. Sun-protection creams & lotions
 2. Fully charged cameras
 3. Caps/hat
 4. Footwear - flip-flops, thongs, sandals...
 5. Sunglasses
 6. Towel and extra clothes in case of being wet

  TIPS TO BRING:

 Tour is Seat-In-Coach (SIC/Join-In-Tour). If you want to have a private
tour, we will surcharge 4,500,000 VND for your tour.
 Pricing amended without prior notice.
 In event of bad weather, the tour will be canceled.
 Booking required - minimum 24 hours prior
 Infant from 1-3 years 25%, from 4-11 years 50%, 12 years-and-over
@ adult rate.

    NOTE:




